
Schneck Physician Recruiter: Fayeann Hurley 
411 W Tipton St., Seymour, IN  47274 • Fhurley@schneckmed.org•  p: 812-523-7849 

Opportunity 
The new physician will join one part-time Board-Certified  
physician, two physician assistants, and one nurse 
practitioner. 
  

 Looking for a physician with interest in practicing 
Lifestyle Medicine 

 Position is available due to growth of practice and high 
demand in region 

 Will see existing patient base and new patients 
 Hospital-employed position 
 Practice has impeccable reputation 
 Autonomous relationships with all other physicians and 

administration  
 $80,000 Sign-On Bonus  
 Salaried position 

Clinic 
 Employer-Based Clinic– current client base consists of 74 

employers  
 Close to main hospital campus, resembles a private 

practice type setting  
 Focus is on disease reversal and prevention 
 Hours: Mon-Thurs 6:00am- 8:00pm, Fridays 6:00am-

4:00pm, & two Saturdays per month 8:00am-1:00pm  
    
 

Centrally Located in Southern Indiana 
Seymour, Indiana is located just off Interstate 65 in the southern part of the state. Seymour is a one hour drive from 
Indianapolis, Louisville, and Bloomington, (home of Indiana University), and only 90 minutes from Cincinnati. A city of tree-
lined streets, beautifully restored historical homes, and quaint shops, yet close to the cultural and entertainment amenities 
of the bigger cities. Excellent school system offering both public and parochial education options. Thriving manufacturing 
industry helps promote low unemployment and a robust economy. 

Schneck Medical Center 
Schneck Medical Center is one of the most financially stable hospitals in Indiana, and independently owned and operated.  
It is the only organization in Indiana to be honored with the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, the nation’s highest 
presidential honor for quality and performance excellence.  

seeking: Wellness Physician 
 We are seeking a full-time physician to staff our office. The preferred applicant would have a 

special interest in lifestyle medicine and have the ability to impel our mission, which is to im-
prove the health of the communities we serve. We plan to do this by empowering individuals 

and providing them with the tools necessary to enhance their lifestyle through a myriad of mo-
dalities including, but not limited to health coaching with certified health coaches, group classes 

with topics such as smoking cessation, diabetes management, plant-based lifestyle, and basic 

lifestyle medicine courses. 

This Clinic has a 
95% patient satis-

faction rate!!! 

3 service lines: Urgent Care, Primary Care, & Lifestyle Medicine Practice  


